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BONDI JUNCTION-WAVERLEY RSL
SUB-BRANCH CLUB LIMITED AND CONTROLLED ENTITY

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF THE BONDI JUNCTION WAVERLEY RSL
SUBBRANCH CLUB LTD
TRADING AS CLUB BONDI JUNCTION
HELD AT THE PADDINGTON RSL CLUB
ON SUNDAY, 28TH MARCH 2021
MEETING OPENED:
Club President, Bill Harrigan, opened the meeting at 11:02am, welcoming all
members in attendance to the 49th meeting of the Bondi Junction Waverley RSL
Subbranch Club Ltd. The President then introduced the Club’s auditors, Phil Jones
and Stuart Cameron from Cabel Partners; Project Manager, Bill Stinson, who will
assist in answering questions pertaining to the building development; Returning
Officer, Terry Healy; all members of the current Board and the Club’s General
Manager, Rob McPake. The President then called upon Treasurer, Erle Lindsay, to
recite the Ode of Remembrance.
ATTENDANCE:
As per attendance sheets. There were 95 members present.
APOLOGIES:
The Chairman called for apologies and the following were received:
Keith Benson, Vince Buchan, Linda Dowell, Aiden Egerton, Bobby Elliott, Pat
Fitzsimons, Michael Fowler, Carol & Joe Santa Maria and John Wright.
Moved R. Deane seconded A. Duffy the apologies be accepted

CARRIED

MINUTES:
Moved T. Wharton seconded S. Fraser the minutes of the previous AGM, held on
Sunday, 23rd February 2020 be taken as read.		
CARRIED
BUSINESS ARISING:
There was no business arising.
ADOPTION:
Moved S. Welman seconded M. Buchan the Minutes of the previous AGM held on
Sunday, 23rd February 2020 be adopted.		
CARRIED
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT:
The President asked that his report be taken as read from the Annual Report for
2020. In addition, he advised the members the Club development project is gaining
momentum, with apartment sales increasing and the demolition process scheduled
to commence within the next six weeks. The Board of Directors, assisted by our
General Manager and Project Manager, are currently working on a business plan
for the new Club and have been in consultation with Waverley Council regarding the
internal structure and fit out of the Club’s Ground and Level 1 floors.
The President advised the members of the opportunity to take up membership
with Easts Leagues Club while BJWRSL does not have an operational Club House.
Provision has been made during the closure phase of BJWRSL Club for members to
activate and collect a transitional Easts/CBJ membership card from East’s reception
desk, the cost of which is afforded by the parent Club. There is no charge for the
card which provides access to East’s facilities, as well as enabling continuity of
membership with Club Bondi Junction while the Club is closed for development. The
cards will be provided to existing members, free of charge, on an annual basis.
The President referred to the premature closure of the Club due to the COVID
19 pandemic lock down in March 2020, thanking the Club’s General Manager,
Rob McPake, for his tireless efforts in winding down the Club over the last twelve
months. He has done a wonderful job, selling off assets, closing contractual
arrangements and clearing the site by disposing of unwanted scrap and garbage
items. The President advised the members that the GM had been assisted by Tina
and Lisa with the Club’s financials, but had worked mostly on his own, calling for
the members to provide an acclamation for his efforts.
The President advised the members at the meeting there was no requirement to
conduct a biennial election this year because the number of nominations (eight)
were equal to the number of positions. He also advised the members of the Special
Resolution to extend the period of office of the 2021 elected Board from two (2) to
three (3) successive years which would be subsequently presented to the members
for their consideration and approval.
The President thanked the outgoing Directors for their service on the Board: Vice
President, Kevin Hagan for almost twenty years on the Board and Jason Perica
for his invaluable efforts and depth of knowledge in the town planning field which
proved extremely beneficial in pursuing the Club’s development objectives. He also
referred to the contributions made by Directors Ray Wildman and Dennis Sheridan,
the former having sadly passed away in November 2020, the latter moving to
South Australia in January 2021. The President concluded by thanking the entire
outgoing Board who had attended numerous meetings under very difficult and
trying circumstances and advised he would welcome the incoming Board when
announced by the Returning Officer at a later stage of the meeting.
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT:
The General Manager requested his report from the Annual Report for 2020 be
taken as read. In addition, he wished to commend the ninety-five (95) members
present for their attendance at the meeting which represents the support we
require for the future progression of the Club.
The General Manager advised the members present at the meeting of the extreme
adversity imposed by the advent of the Covid 19 pandemic and the subsequent
three month lock down which followed the Club’s premature closure on Monday,
23rd March 2020. Although provision for required Board meetings was hampered
by adherence to strict health orders and social distancing rules, members of the
Board selflessly participated; the scheduled April 2020 monthly Board meeting
was conducted via electronic circular and the Bill Johnson room utilised to enable
adequate distancing for the remainder of meetings during the year. The General
Manager referred the members to page 22 of the Annual Report which lists the
attendance of the elected representatives who form the Board of Directors. Except
for Ray Wildman, who suffered ill health and sadly passed in November 2020, the
listings reveal an exceptionally prominent level of attendance at the fifteen (15)
mandatory Monthly and Special meetings held over the course of the year. The
General Manager emphasised the role and responsibility of the Club’s Board who,
as volunteers, are still accountable under law and provide extraordinary service.
The General Manager advised the meeting of the initial volatile impact of the
pandemic in respect to the Club’s finances and cash flow position. The onset of the
pandemic lock down coincided with the bulk payment of severance, accrued annual
and long service leave to the Club’s staff ($249 K), as well $25 K worth of liquor
stock which the Club was unable to sell. The Club’s cash at bank figure plummeted
ominously to $240 K. Fortunately, we were able to sell an array of assets: kitchen
and bar appliances; gaming devices; furniture and fittings; air conditioning units;
beverage items; cellar equipment; memorabilia items and many more in the total
amount of $100 K (before GST). The Federal Government’s $100 K stimulus
booster and $71 K Job Keeper allowance proved extremely beneficial in offsetting
the loss of income from the rental shops ($120 K) derived from 50% Board
imposed waivers and moratoriums, as well several tenants vacating. Additionally,
after much persistence and perseverance, the Club received numerous rebates
from its suppliers ($31 K) and, from May 2020 onwards, members of the Board
forewent their monthly Out of Pocket allowance, without qualm, to further assist
the Club’s financial predicament. The General Manager was relieved to advise the
meeting that the Club’s cash at bank figure at the end of 2020 was restored to
$370 K.
The General Manager paid tribute to Kevin Hagan, Vice President and long-standing
member of the Board, who has chosen to resign after almost twenty years’ service.
He commended Kevin for his unblemished attendance record, having never missed
any of the 286 mandatory Monthly and Special Board meetings he was required to
attend as a Club Director. The General Manager also praised retiring Director, Jason
Perica, for his efforts on the Board and his outstanding contribution to the monthly
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Development Control Group (DCG) meetings at which his professional knowledge
in the field made a marked impact. The efforts of the two-remaining administration
staff: Tina Del Vecchio and Lisa Cinicola, were acknowledged to the meeting. The
General Manager concluded his report by advising the meeting he had saved his
biggest commendation for a person who often goes unthanked because he has
endured on the Board for over two decades, escalating his leadership role to an
excessive level. For his determination, stoicism, depth of knowledge and endurance
in continually meeting the challenges imposed upon the Club, particularly in
relation to the development objectives, the General Manager bestowed praise on
the President of 21 years: Mr Bill Harrigan. This was greeted by applause from the
meeting.
TREASURER’S REPORT:
Club Treasurer, Erle Lindsay, requested his report, as printed in the Annual
Report for 2020, be taken as read. He also wished to acknowledge the hard
work performed by members of our Club organisation. He commended General
Manager, Rob McPake, for his outstanding efforts in closing the Club and selling
off substantial assets, Tina Del Vecchio and Lisa Cinicola for their administration
efforts, and Greg Goodieson for his assistance in the removal process.
The Treasurer placed particular emphasis in acknowledging the outstanding efforts
and hard work input of Club President, Bill Harrigan, who expends countless hours
in organising and chairing meetings and administering the development. Bill, along
with his wife, Joy deserves our praise for the immense contribution made to the
Club. The Treasurer also thanked Craig Cunningham and Jason Perica for their role
as delegates at the monthly Development Control Group (DCG) meetings which they
have attended with the Club President. This has proved to be a long and thankless
job which they have performed determinably.
The Treasurer concluded by advising the members that commencement of final
demolition was almost underway. Quoting Bill Stinson, he informed the meeting:
“We’ve topped the rise at Randwick and we’re in the home straight.”
REPORT OF DIRECTORS, AUDITED BALANCE SHEET AND FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS:
The Treasurer referred the members at the meeting to the Report of Directors,
Audited Balance Sheet and Financial Statements contained within p.21-52 of the
2020 Annual Report. He asked if there were any questions pertaining to the Report
which was made available to all members at the meeting and had been posted on
the Club Website for the previous month. There were no questions pertaining to the
Audited Balance Sheet and Financial Statements for the year ended 31st December
2020. The Chairman invited Club Auditor, Phil Jones, to provide a summary of the
Financial Statements for the benefit of the members in attendance.
Phil Jones advised the members that the financial loss for the Club for the year
ended 31st December 2020 was -$478,823. However, this figure includes loss on
disposal of assets -$266,358 and depreciation in the total amount of -$59,833.
These figures constitute book entries only, so the actual cash loss for the year was
-$152,632. The auditor advised the members that the revenue figures displayed in
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the financial statements represent only two and a half months trading time as the
Club closure took place earlier due to the Covid 19 pandemic. The figures for bar
and gaming, when taken on average, are on par with those achieved the previous
year. The Club relied on asset sales and rents, as well as Job Keeper subsidies to
retain a cash at bank figure of $370,284 at the cessation of the 2020 financial
year. This money is being managed very carefully with expenditure diminished.
Phil Jones advised the members that the audit routine checks show that the audit
report is a clear report and cash flow projections suggest there will be sufficient
cash to meet general expenses for the next two years.
The Chairman asked if there were any questions for the auditor. There were no
questions from the members present at the meeting.
Moved S. Welman seconded N. Lee that the Audited Balance Sheet and Financial
Statements for the year ended 31st December 2020 be adopted.
All in favour				

CARRIED

ADOPTION:
Moved P. Moores seconded D. Johnston all reports be adopted.
All in favour				

CARRIED

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS:
Moved S. Fraser seconded P. Moores the standing orders be suspended for the
declaration of the incoming Board of Directors by Returning Officer, Terry Healy.
The Returning Officer declared all positions vacant and advised all positions were
unopposed with the number of nominations equating to the number of vacant
positions. He announced the incoming Board as follows:
I declare Bill Harrigan elected President unopposed.
I declare Greg Goodieson elected Vice President unopposed.
I declare Erle Lindsay elected Treasurer unopposed.
I declare the following five Directors elected unopposed: Ray Bennett, Craig
Cunningham, Linda Dowell, Louise Jones and Robin Mander-Ross.
The Chairman welcomed the new Directors to take their place at the table and
Kevin Hagan and Jason Perica to vacate their seats.
RESUMPTION OF STANDING ORDERS:
Moved D. Jeffrey seconded S. Welman standing orders be resumed.

CARRIED

PATRONS:
Moved G. Goodieson seconded S. Welman that Mr. Dave Sharma, Federal member
for Wentworth; Waverley Mayor, Paula Masselos, and Mr. P King be Patrons of the
Club until the next AGM.
All in favour				

CARRIED

HONORARY MEMBERS:
Moved J. Harrigan seconded D. Jeffrey these remain the same as last year.
All in favour				
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AUDITORS:
Moved J. Harrigan seconded S. Fraser that Mr. Phil Jones of W.W.Vick and Co be
retained as the Club’s Auditor.
All in favour				

CARRIED

SOLICITORS:
Moved M. Buchan seconded D. Jeffrey that Mr. Matt Hourn of Neville & Hourn Legal
to be reappointed Honorary Solicitor for the Club.
All in favour				

CARRIED

RESOLUTIONS:
The Chairman asked the members to consider and, if thought fit, to pass the
following Resolutions which were proposed as Ordinary Resolutions. Club General
Manager, Rob McPake read the first three Resolutions to the members which must
be passed individually.
FIRST ORDINARY RESOLUTION (Read)
That pursuant to the Registered Clubs Act:
a)

b)

The members hereby approve and agree to expenditure by the Club in a sum
not exceeding $40,000 until the next Annual General Meeting for the Club for
the following activities of Directors:
(i)

The reasonable cost of a meal and beverage for each Director
immediately before or after a Board or Committee Meeting on the
day of that Meeting when that Meeting corresponds with a normal
mealtime. Reasonable expenses incurred by Directors in travelling
to and from Directors meetings or other duly constituted Committee
Meetings as approved by the Board from time to time on a production
of invoices, receipts or other proper documentary evidence of such
expenditure.

(ii)

Reasonable travel, accommodation and other out of pocket expenses
incurred by Directors in relation to such other duties including
attendance at official functions on behalf of the Club in New South
Wales and interstate, entertainment of special guests to the Club
and promotional activities performed by Directors provided all such
activities and expenses relating thereto are approved by the Board on
production of receipts, invoices and other paper documentary evidence

(iii)

An Annual President’s Function with the persons in attendance to
comprise the Directors and other persons as chosen by the President

(iv)

Expenses involved in sponsorship of Affiliated Clubs. Annual
Community Leaders Dinner Expense. Presentation to Members or other
persons acknowledging services deemed by the Directors as being of
benefit to the Club and/or Community.

The Members acknowledge the benefits in paragraph (a) above are not
available to members generally but only for those who are Directors of the
Club.
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Moved R. Davis seconded S. Fraser that this resolution be passed.
All in favour by show of hands. 		

CARRIED

SECOND ORDINARY RESOLUTION (Read)
That pursuant to the Registered Clubs Act:
a)

b)

The members hereby approve and agree to expenditure by the Club in a sum
not exceeding $12,000 for the professional development and education of
Directors until the next Annual General Meeting being:
(i)

The reasonable cost of Directors attending the Clubs New South Wales
Annual General Meeting

(ii)

The reasonable cost of Directors attending seminars, lectures, trade
displays and other similar events as may be determined by the Board
from time to time

(iii)

The reasonable cost of Directors attending other Registered Clubs for
the purpose of viewing and assessing their facilities and methods of
operation provided such attendances are approved by the Board as
being necessary for the betterment of the Club

The Members acknowledge the benefits in paragraph (a) above are not
available to members generally but only for those who are Directors of the
Club.

Moved P. Moores, seconded J. Deane that this resolution be passed.
All in favour by show of hands.		

CARRIED

THIRD ORDINARY RESOLUTION (Read)
That pursuant to the Registered Clubs Act, the Members hereby approve and agree
to expenditure by the Club of the following benefits for Members which are not
offered equally to all full Members of the Club:
a)

That the Board of the Club makes such donations as it considers fit to each
of the duly constituted social and sporting Sub-Clubs within the Club having
regard to the needs and expenditure for those Sub-Clubs and without being
required to maintain equality of expenditure between such Sub-Clubs.

b)

That the President continues to receive an out-of-pocket expense in the sum
of $3,000 until the next Annual General Meeting.

c)

That the Honorary Treasurer continues to receive an out-of-pocket expense
in the sum of $2,000 until the next Annual General Meeting.

d)

That each Director continues to receive an out-of-pocket expense in the sum
of $1,000 until the next Annual General Meeting.

e)

That Director’s each receive one (1) Christmas hamper not exceeding the
value of $200 per hamper.

Moved S. Fraser seconded P. Moores that this resolution be passed.
CARRIED

All in favour by show of hands.
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NOTE TO MEMBERS
These notes are to be read in conjunction with the above proposed Ordinary
Resolutions:
1st) The First Resolution is to have the members at the Annual General Meeting
approve an amount not greater than $40,000 for the expenditure by the Club
in relation to duties performed by the Club’s Directors.
2nd) The Second Resolution is to have the Members at the Annual General
Meeting approve an amount no greater than $12,000 for the expenditure
by the Club for Directors to attend seminars, lectures, trade displays and
other similar events including the Clubs New South Wales Annual General
Meeting and to visit other Clubs to enable the Club’s Governing body to be
kept abreast of current trends and developments which may have significant
bearing on the nature and way in which the Club conducts its business.
3rd) The Third Resolution is to approve various benefits that have traditionally
been provided in the Club and which, following certain amendments to the
Registered Clubs Act in 1993, should be approved by the Members at this
year’s Annual General Meeting.
4th) The amounts referred to in the three (3) resolutions have been based on the
amounts approved by the Members at last year’s Annual General Meeting.
5th) Each of the resolutions must be passed as a whole and cannot be amended
by motions from the floor or divided into two or more separate resolutions.
6th) To be passed, each ordinary resolution must receive votes in its favour from
not less than a simple majority of those members, who being entitled to do
so, vote in person at the meeting.
SPECIAL RESOLUTION FOR CONSIDERATION OF THE MEMBERS:
The members were advised to consider and, if thought fit, pass the following
Special Resolution which was mailed to all members 21 days prior and read to
those assembled at the AGM:
Pursuant to Section 47.1 of the CBJWRSL Sub-Branch Club Ltd
Constitution, the Board of Directors seek approval for the following
amendment:
Section 27.2

“The Board shall be elected biennially in accordance with the
Constitution.”
be replaced with:
“The Board, as elected from March 2021 and entrusted to take and accept
responsibility for decisions pertaining to the development of the future
Club building, be granted approval for a one (1) year extension of office to
provide for a three (3) year term, in order to facilitate the transition from
the construction to the occupation stage.”
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PROCEDURAL NOTES TO MEMBERS ON SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS:
1)

To be passed, a Special Resolution must receive votes from not less than
three quarters (75%) of those members who, being eligible to do so, vote in
person on the Special Resolution at any Annual General Meeting.

2)

The Special Resolution should be read in conjunction with the notes which
follow Special Resolutions.

3)

Only Life Members, financial RSL and financial Associate Members with at
least five (5) years continuous service shall be eligible to vote on the Special
Resolution.

4)

The Board of the Club recommends the Special Resolution to the members.
The Chairman advised the members at the meeting that the Special
Resolution to extend the term in office of the Board elected at the AGM in
March 2021 for a three (3) year term until March 2024 was recommended
and unanimously approved by the previous Board to maintain continuity
of the Board until the Club reopens. The three (3) year term in office, as
opposed to the biennial two (2) year term contained within the Club’s
Constitution, will only endure for one term, unless the members decide
otherwise. It will enable the elected Board to make coherent and advised
decisions in relation to the development and construction of the new Club
without the disruption of election and changes to the office bearers prior to
the reopening of the Club.

It was Moved P. Moores seconded P. Richardson that the Special Resolution be
approved, after which the Chairman referred the matter to the floor for discussion.
D. Jensen opposed the Special Resolution, asking the Chairman whether it is really
necessary to extend the term? In the business at hand, we have heard that people
have died and moved, so is it really necessary?
The Chairman reiterated the importance of maintaining continuity and foregoing
the disruption of having to call for nominations and elect another Board about
six months prior to reopening the new Club. He also emphasised that, if passed,
the elected Board would revert to a two-year term, unless the members decide
differently.
The Chairman enquired of the floor if there were any additional opponents to the
Special Resolution. There was no response.
The Chairman then asked the floor if any member wished to speak in favour of the
Special Resolution.
M. Fraser spoke in favour of the Special Resolution, stating that we have an
extraordinary situation at present and that she agrees with the Chairman that
continuity is extremely important and that the Board members who have the matter
at hand should continue to do so.
P. Richardson advised the floor that she was in favour of the Special Resolution,
agreeing that it makes sense to keep the same Board in place for the extended
term.
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The Chairman again referred to the floor for any further discussion and/or questions.
D. Taylor asked the Chairman and the Board whether they envisage having an AGM
in 2022?
The Chairman advised that the Board would continue to meet as required and there
will continue to be an AGM every year.
The Chairman then asked Returning Officer, Terry Healy, to put the Special
Resolution to the members for voting.
The Special Resolution Moved P. Moores seconded P. Richardson, was passed by
the members 93 votes in favour, 2 votes against		
CARRIED
PROJECT MANAGER’S DEVELOPMENT UPDATE:
The Chairman requested Club Project Manager, Bill Stinson, provide an update to
the members at the meeting regarding the progress of the Club development.
Project Manager, Bill Stinson, addressed the meeting by referring to a popular
saying which is used in the construction industry: “Fail to plan, plan to fail.” In the
case of the future development of Club Bondi Junction, intricate and extensive
planning processes are well in place, including the appointment of a preferred
contractor to perform the demolition and excavation process jointly, instead of
separately, thereby saving immense expenditure and enabling time efficiency. The
number of tenderers for this joint process has been reduced to four (4) with the
contractor yet to be decided. He advised the members that it would be up to six
(6) weeks before we see activity on the site and the excavation will go down three
levels below ground to provide for car parking.
D. Taylor enquired if there were any plans to hand the bistro over to a private
company?
Bill Stinson responded by asking the member where he had heard this because it is
certainly news to us?
D. Taylor stated that he had heard this on a bus during the week which inspired
laughter from the members at the meeting.
Bill Stinson continued by advising that decisions of this nature will not be addressed
until the future design and layout process. He continued by informing the members
that Club Directors meet with members of Capital Corporation at the monthly DCG
meeting to discuss issues pertaining to the development project. He also advised of
the sale of 45 apartments to date from a total of 81 and suggested any members
who are interested should attend the Bond Display Suite in Bronte Road, Bondi
Junction to view the quality and dimensions of the apartments and the progress of
sales.
The Chairman advised members of the intention to take out the three Bronte
Road shops which are in the plans to create a more spacious lounge area for the
members. He is presently arranging to speak to management at Waverley Council
to arrange institution of this change.
The Chairman asked if there were any further questions of the Project Manager for
which there was no response. He then thanked Bill Stinson for his progress update
before calling for recommendations to the incoming Board.
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO INCOMING BOARD:
D. Jensen enquired as to whether there will be live music at the future Club venue?
The Chairman advised that we are taking one step at a time and matters involving
musical entertainment will be dealt with once the Club is constructed, as numerous
procedures and systems will need to be implemented prior to reopening. He cited
an example of a member asking him 18 months ago what colour we would be
painting the walls in the new Club house? It just does not happen this way. There is
a required order to follow.
These decisions will be dealt with at an appropriate time in the future. However, the
Chairman did inform the member provision has been made for an open area which
can be used to accommodate musical artists, raffles, and membership promotions.
He asked the member if this answered his question?
D. Jensen responded: No, it does not. So, it will not be a place for live music?
The Chairman reiterated his previous response that decisions pertaining to musical
entertainment will be decided by the Board at a subsequent time. There will be
provision for an open area which can be utilised for music, but we are taking things
one step at a time. The new Board will consider this next year.
G. Coombe referred to the Chairman’s comment to the meeting that up to 50%
of the first floor of the new Club could be leased out for commercial purposes.
Following from this, the member asked the question:
What part of the rest of the building is up for commercial leasing?
The response provided was that the only potential leasing at this stage related to
50% of the first floor for commercial purposes.
G. Coombe was satisfied with this answer but asked a further question: If there is to
be any additional leasing, is it up to the Club?
The Chairman answered this question in the affirmative. He then referred to the
floor for any further questions and/or recommendations. There was no response
from the floor.
The Chairman advised that RSL NSW has, in a communique at their recent Board
meeting on the 24/02/21, indicated a direction that those who are holding office
on committees or executives of Subbranches cannot hold positions on Club Boards.
Although RSL NSW have given no specific direction, they have said this all needs
to be resolved by the 01/07/21. The Chairman advised the members that three
members of the Subbranch Committee hold dual office on the Board of Directors
of the licenced Club. He referred to the Club’s Constitution which was amended in
2003 to enable any member of the Club, who has been a member of the Club for
five successive years, to stand for any elected position on the Board. There appears
to be no conflict of interest regarding Officers of the Subbranch Committee holding
dual office as Directors of the licenced Club. However, if RSL NSW were to enforce
the communique as a directive, this would mean that the three Subbranch officers
who hold positions on the Club Board would have to choose which office to hold.
This could cause severe problems in maintaining adequate and compliant member
representation on the Board. The Chairman presented his recommendation to seek
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advice from the legal fraternity, including Club Solicitor, Matt Hourn, regarding this
pending matter and for the General Manager to continue to confer with Clubs NSW
as he is doing at present.
The Chairman’s second recommendation, based on the advent of RSL NSW
enforcing the referred communique as a directive, was for the Club, upon
reopening, to no longer remain as an RSL but to become known as the Bondi
Junction Community Club. The Chairman asked if anyone on the floor wished to
discuss the recommendation and/or had any issues with his recommendations?
T. Wharton asked what the benefit is of changing the name to the Bondi Junction
Community Club?
In answering this question, the Chairman referred to the RSL Indicia fees the Club
must pay to RSL NSW to retain the well-known RSL brand. The Club paid an initial
instalment of $53,000.00 in 2016 and pays an additional $5,300.00 on an annual
basis for the right to continue to use the RSL brand name. If the RSL wish to induce
a directive to restrict Subbranch members from standing on the Board of the
licenced RSL Club, we may have to combat this by taking the undesirable option of
losing the RSL brand. The Subbranch still have a deed of accommodation with the
Club to provide office space and use of function rooms. Furthermore, the Chairman
indicated the name change may diminish the culture of referring to the RSL Club
as “God’s Waiting Room” and the “Launching Pad” He emphasised this is only a
recommendation for consideration in the future if necessary.
E. Lindsay concurred with the Chairman, advising the members of the need to
expand the membership base of the future Club. There exists a great deal of
confusion in relation to RSL Subbranches and licenced Club’s which are separate
entities. Many people are of the belief the two separate entities are one which
is entirely incorrect and has accentuated belief in the community that RSLs are
corrupt. He believes the change of name would better serve the Club’s future
prosperity.
R. Duarte referred to the need to prevent veteran suicide by providing for exercise
and light socialising for veterans. He referred to previous plans and promises for
provision for two floors and a swimming pool.
The Chairman addressed R. Duarte by refuting the claim and stating the swimming
pool he referred to was for the tenants of the apartments only and had been edited
from the original plans some years ago. Furthermore, R. Duarte was advised, once
again, that this section of the meeting was for recommendations only; this is no
place for general discussion and/or conjecture. The member was asked to desist
from further discussion.
The Chairman welcomed the new Directors: Linda Dowell, Louise Jones and
Ray Bennett to the Board, before passing to the General Manager for one last
announcement.
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The General Manager wished to thank a very important member of the Club,
Graeme Tonks, for all the assistance he provided in 2020 and 2021 during the
closing of the Club premises. This included conducting weekend security checks,
working in the gift shop and signing in the members at today’s AGM. The General
Manager commended Graeme for his assistance which was met with the applause
of the meeting.
There being no further general business it was Moved P. Moores, seconded K.
Hagan the meeting be closed at 12:23pm.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the 50th Annual General Meeting of the Bondi Junction
Waverley RSL Sub- Branch Club Limited will be held in the Auditorium of the
Paddington RSL Club, 220-232 Oxford Street, Paddington, on Sunday, 27th March
2022 at 11.00am.
BUSINESS
1.

Open meeting.

2.

Apologies.

3.

Confirmation of the Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting held on
Sunday, 28th March 2021.

4.

To consider and if thought fit adopt the Report of the Directors, the audited
Balance Sheet and Financial Statements for the year ended 31st December
2021.

5.

To receive and consider the reports of:
(i)

The President

(ii)

The Treasurer

(iii)

The Secretary

6.

To elect Patrons for 2022.

7.

To confirm continuation in office of the Auditors, WW Vick & Co.

8.

To confirm continuation in office of the Club’s Solicitor, Matt Hourn.

9.

Members will be asked to consider and, if thought fit, to pass the following
resolutions which are proposed as Ordinary Resolutions.

FIRST RESOLUTION:
That pursuant to the Registered Clubs Act:
a)

The members hereby approve and agree to expenditure by the Club in
a sum not exceeding $40,000 until the next Annual General Meeting
for the Club for the following activities of Directors:
(i) The reasonable cost of a meal and beverage for each Director
immediately before or after a Board or Committee Meeting on
the day of that Meeting when that Meeting corresponds with a
normal mealtime. Reasonable expense incurred by Directors in
travelling to and from Director’s meetings or other duly constituted
Committee Meetings as approved by the Board from time to time
on a production of invoices, receipts or other proper documentary
evidence of such expenditure.
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(ii) Reasonable travel, accommodation and other out of pocket
expenses incurred by Directors in relation to such other duties
including attendance at official functions on behalf of the Club in
New South Wales and interstate, entertainment of special guests
to the Club and promotional activities performed by Directors
provided all such activities and expenses relating thereto are
approved by the Board on production of receipts, invoices and
other paper documentary evidence
(iii) An Annual President’s Function with the persons in attendance
to comprise the Directors and other persons as chosen by the
President
(iv) Expenses involved in sponsorship of Affiliated Clubs. Annual
Community Leaders Dinner Expense. Presentation to Members or
other persons acknowledging services deemed by the Directors as
being of benefit to the Club and/or Community.
b)

The Members acknowledge the benefits in paragraph (a) above are not
available to members generally but only for those who are Directors of
the Club.

SECOND RESOLUTION:
That pursuant to the Registered Clubs Act:
a)

The members hereby approve and agree to expenditure by the Club in
a sum not exceeding $12,000 for the professional development and
education of Directors until the next Annual General Meeting being:
(i) The reasonable cost of Directors attending the Clubs New South
Wales Annual General Meeting
(ii) The reasonable cost of Directors attending seminars, lectures,
trade displays and other similar events as may be determined by
the Board from time to time
(iii) The reasonable cost of Directors attending other Registered
Clubs for the purpose of viewing and assessing their facilities and
methods of operation provided such attendances are approved by
the Board as being necessary for the betterment of the Club

b)

The Members acknowledge the benefits in paragraph (a) above are not
available to members generally but only for those who are Directors of
the Club.

THIRD RESOLUTION:
That pursuant to the Registered Clubs Act, the Members hereby approve and agree
to expenditure by the Club of the following benefits for Members which are not
offered equally to all full Members of the Club:
a)

That the Board of the Club makes such donations as it considers fit to
each of the duly constituted social and sporting Sub-Clubs within the
Club having regard to the needs and expenditure for those Sub-Clubs
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and without being required to maintain equality of expenditure between
such Sub-Clubs.
b)

That the President continues to receive an out-of-pocket expense in
the sum of $3,000 until the next Annual General Meeting.

c)

That the Honorary Treasurer continues to receive an out-of-pocket
expense in the sum of $2,000 until the next Annual General Meeting.

d)

That each Director continues to receive an out-of-pocket expense in
the sum of $1,000 until the next Annual General Meeting.

e)

That Director’s each receive one (1) Christmas hamper not exceeding
the value of $200 per hamper.

NOTE TO MEMBERS:
These notes are to be read in conjunction with the above proposed Ordinary
Resolutions:
1st) The First Resolution is to have the members at the Annual General
Meeting approve an amount not greater than $40,000 for the
expenditure by the Club in relation to duties performed by the Club’s
Directors.
2nd) The Second Resolution is to have the Members at the Annual
General Meeting approve an amount no greater than $12,000 for the
expenditure by the Club for Directors to attend seminars, lectures,
trade displays and other similar events including the Clubs New South
Wales Annual General Meeting and to visit other Clubs to enable
the Club’s Governing body to be kept abreast of current trends and
developments which may have significant bearing on the nature and
way in which the Club conducts its business.
3rd) The Third Resolution is to approve various benefits that have
traditionally been provided in the Club and which, following certain
amendments to the Registered Clubs Act in 1993, should be approved
by the Members at this year’s Annual General Meeting.
4th) The amounts referred to in the three (3) resolutions have been based
on the amounts approved by the Members at last year’s Annual
General Meeting.
5th) Each of the resolutions must be passed as a whole and cannot
be amended by motions from the floor or divided into two or more
separate resolutions.
6th) To be passed, each ordinary resolution must receive votes in its favour
from not less than a simple majority of those members, who being
entitled to do so, vote in person at the meeting.
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10. Recommendations to the incoming Board of Directors.
11. To transact any other business which may be brought before the Meeting in
conformity with the Articles of Association.
12. Closure of Meeting
By direction of the Board

Rob McPake
Company Secretary
Dated Monday, 28th February 2022
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Dear Members.
Once again it is my privilege and duty to present to you, on behalf of the Board of
Directors of the Bondi Junction Waverley RSL sub-Branch Club Limited our 50th
Annual Report. It is also my 22nd year as your Club President.
Currently we are still without a home, but your Board along with the assistance and
guidance of Rob McPake who now as our consultant also performs the duties of our
company Secretary continues to operate in an effective and efficient manner.
The development in Gray Street is now well under way with the required number
of units sold off the plan enabling finance for the construction of the building to be
obtained. The completion of the project is still expected to be about mid 2023 with
the prospect of the Club opening by September 2023. Let us hope this is the case.
The development continues under the management of a Development Control
Group which has been operating now for almost five years. Currently Director Craig
Cunningham and myself are the club representatives who, with our Project Manager
Bill Stinson, and Rob McPake meet representatives from Capital Corporation and
Aoyuan International and others involved on this Control Group. The Group meets
regularly on the second Tuesday of each month. The Senior Development Manager,
Darren Beasley, chairs the meeting and provides a summary of the monthly situation
of the development including a written report. These reports are provided to the
Board when they meet shortly after the DCG meeting. Our Project Manager Bill
Stinson attends these meetings and provides a comprehensive report to all Directors.
We are in the process of submitting a development application to Waverley Council
with some changes to the original DA submitted with the development DA. The Board
has hired a design team looking at the interior of the club and is currently looking
at some long-term commercial leasing arrangements with the club space as extra
income streams. The Board has also purchased three one-bedroom units at cost as
a further investment.
The Annual General meeting this year will again be held at the Paddington RSL Club
on the 27th of March commencing at 11.00am. Full reports will be provided at the
meeting by myself, our Project Manager, and our auditors. Questions will be taken
from the floor of the meeting.
We will also be looking for a suitable member to appoint as a director and that
appointment will be subject to Board approval based on what the suitable person has
to offer in assisting with the development.
The year 2021 was an exceedingly difficult one, many meetings being conducted
through the medium of zoom while other meetings were either cancelled or
conducted under adverse conditions, or due to inability at times to secure a quorum.
Directors Kevin Hagan and Jason Perica did not stand for re-election and were sadly
missed as they were well versed as to how the development was taking place and
committed to it. In their place we welcomed Ray Bennett, Linda Dowell, and Louise
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Jones. In November Louise saw fit to resign from the Board thus creating a vacancy
which the Board has decided to fill by way of an appointment.
Nevertheless, I believe your Board has done a sterling job in representing you our
members and pursuing our dream of saving the old club from permanent closure
to presenting you sometime in 2023 with a new diverse club not wholly dependent
as an RSL Club although we will continue to embrace our sub-Branch within the
new Club.
I thank all the members who have joined Easts, thus continuing to be our membership
base of over 1400 for the new Club. I have personally thanked Joe Kelly the CEO of
the Easts Group, for allowing us access to his great club and for looking after the
interests of our members.
Finally, my thanks to our Board for their commitment to Rob McPake who continues
as our company secretary and looks after the many administrative issues which
unforeseen originally continue to arise. To Bill Stinson who has proved invaluable
to me and the Club with his vast experience in the building industry; to our solicitor
Adrian Battersby who has and continues to provide advice concerning any issues
arising regarding our development. To Capital Corporation (Richard, James, and
Steve) and to everyone involved in this important project to secure the existence of
a club created about 1933 through the efforts and foresight of its then sub-branch
members.
During the year it was sad to see the passing of several members, one of them was
former Director Denis Sheridan who passed away after a lengthy illness. Denis will
be remembered for his dedication to the club and for providing entertainment with
his band on many occasions. In February, this year former Treasurer Alan Kirkwood
sadly passed away after a short illness. He was the Treasurer back in the early 2000’s
when times were tough and did an excellent job of assisting myself and the current
Boards at the time with securing the future of this Club.
I am looking forward to catching up with those who attend the AGM and once again
to say it has been a pleasure to serve as your President.
Yours sincerely

Bill Harrigan
Club President
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Hello Members,
Well, another year of Covid has come and gone, but things are improving, as
evidenced by the progress of the development. It looks like we could potentially
occupy our new Club house by August/September next year. Let us hope this is
the case.
Rob McPake vacated his makeshift office in Bronte Road at the end of May 2021 and
what a marvelous job he did in selling all the bits and bobs from around the old Club
premises, nearly $109,000 in total. On top of this, his countless hours in clearing the
Club site prior to handing over to Moits Demolition Company. Many thanks on behalf
of all the members, Rob.
We would not be as far advanced as we are without the major input from Club
President, Bill Harrigan. If President Bill were paid by the hour, our profits would
be minuscule. It is a difficult and burdensome task to promulgate information to
members of the Board, particularly during pandemic circumstances, so a big thank
you to President Bill for his perseverance during such adverse conditions and for his
strong, resilient and indomitable leadership always.
We will have to borrow up to $5 million to finance the Fit out of the future Club
house in 2023. However, the repayment of this short-term loan will subsequently be
financed from the profits of the development project. After repayment of the loan and
taxation, it is expected the Club will retain in the vicinity of $2 million, plus ownership
of three one-bedroom apartments purchased at Gross cost.
To my fellow Directors of the Board, we have had to make some difficult decisions
as a team which I believe have been in the vested interests of the Club. Thank
you for your sustained efforts and dedication to our cause. To you, the members
without whom the Club would not exist, we look forward with great anticipation and
excitement to seeing you all at our magnificent new Club next year. Stay safe and
have a healthy and prosperous 2022.

Erle Lindsay
Club Treasurer
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COMPANY SECRETARY’S REPORT
Another year has come to pass, bringing us a stage closer to achieving our objective
of building a modern and sustainable future Club for the use and enjoyment of
our members. In late May 2021, we vacated the makeshift office in the former
hairdressing salon on Bronte Road, handing the keys to Moits to commence early
works demolition. It was a sad day in the history annals for the former Club premises,
occupied on the site bordered by Bronte Road, and Streets Ebley and Gray, since
1957. Conversely, it represents positive change, an imperative requirement to adapt
to the new era of hospitality, while still respecting the origins and legacy of our
founding service members. Some ten months later, the bricks and mortar have
been levelled, the site transitionally registered as Club Bondi Junction Development
Pty Limited, with the construction phase expected to commence in late May 2022,
heralding the promise of completion of a new, modern and competitive Club house in
the third quarter of 2023. Keep positive, stay focused; it will happen. Remember the
iconic line from the academy award winning movie: “If you build it, they will come!”
Bring it on!
I have always taken inspiration from the fact that the greatest achievements
derive from the most adverse situations; that adversity is the gateway to the stars.
Planning and implementation of the development process for Club Bondi Junction
has, without exaggeration, produced a welter of adversities, particularly over the
course of the last five years. Bureaucratic and market forces have induced inertia
and delay, compliance and red tape have slowed progress, and the Covid pandemic
has hampered communication and eroded timelines. In the face of extreme adversity,
your elected member representatives on successive Boards and, under the staunch
leadership of President, Bill Harrigan, have persevered and prevailed. As I adamantly
stated at the 2021 AGM, representatives on the Board of Directors are volunteers
who are accountable by law to act prudently and diligently in the vested interests of
the membership they represent.
I take this opportunity to commend the Board of Directors who were elected at the
AGM in 2021 for their efforts and commitment to the future of Club Bondi Junction.
The year proved extremely difficult for members of the Board with meetings and
communication precluded by the State Government induced lock down which
extended for fourteen (14) weeks from late June to October 11, 2021. This proved
particularly awkward for our new Directors: Ray “Bennie” Bennett, Linda Dowell and
Louise Jones, who were largely impeded from adapting to their roles by the strict
social distancing regulations imposed. Unfortunately, Louise made the decision to
resign after the November Board meeting and I take this opportunity to thank her for
her input at the three meetings attended. Linda and Bennie have since adapted well
and are an integral part of the team. I wish to also thank President, Bill Harrigan, Vice
President, Greg Goodieson, Treasurer, Erle Lindsay, Director and DCG Delegate, Craig
Cunningham and Director, Robin Mander-Ross, for your continued support and input
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during 2021, particularly in relation to decisions pertaining to complex design and
layout processes, and for enabling me to remain part of the team in my revised role
of consultant, retaining the position of ASIC registered Company Secretary.
The Club’s Financial Statements for the year ended 31/12/21 reveal a loss of
-$66,712 and a Cash at Bank figure of $230,169, as well as $89,332 owing from
Trade and other Receivables (project costs to be reimbursed). The Club’s expenses
have diminished profoundly with rates and land taxes now absorbed as a project
cost. Our cash at bank, fueled by incoming project reimbursement capital, will hold
the Club in good stead to cover minimal general expenses during 2022. However,
a small $200K credit facility has been extended from our development partners,
Capital Corporation, to finance future costs of the Club’s DA and Design and Layout
fees if necessary.
In closing, I would like to acknowledge the loyal and committed service provided
to the Club from former staff members, Lisa Cinicola and Tina Del Vecchio, who
played an integral role in the closing process and were an absolute pleasure to work
with. It would be remiss of me not to thank the Club’s Project Manager, Bill Stinson,
for his professional guidance and commitment to the success of the design and
layout process, as well as his astute adherence to supreme planning which will be
effective in cost efficiency relating to future Fitout works. I extend my condolences to
the families of the following members who have sadly passed from our ranks: Elsie
Clark, Bobby James Elliott, John Farrelly, Alan “Uncle Al” Kirkwood, Ian Mann, Michael
McHatton, Betty Shaw, Charles “Chicka” Tumber and Magdalen Velarde. May they
rest peacefully. Lastly, though certainly not least, thank you to all our members for
continuing to support the Club we all love: Club Bondi Junction! You are the essence
of our future, the backbone of our continued existence.
Yours Sincerely

Rob McPake
Company Secretary
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DIRECTORS' REPORT
Your Directors present this report on the Club for the financial year ended 31
December 2021.
DIRECTORS
The Directors in office at any time during or since the end of the year and information
on each are listed here under:
(a)

William (Bill) Harrigan JP – President*
Retired AFP Detective Superintendent. Board member since March 1997.
Sub-Branch President. Ex- officio Chairman of all Sub-Committees. , RSL
Life Member and Club Life Member. Club member since 1987. Chairman of
the Building Development Committee.

(b)

Kevin Hagan* (Resigned - 28/03/2021)
Board member from March 2000 to March 2001, then re-elected to the
Board of Directors on 6th April 2003. Club Vice President since 2008.
Life Member of the Club. Sub Branch Vice President. President of the
Eastern Suburbs National Services Association. Chairman of the In House
Entertainment Committee and member of the Disciplinary Committee.

(c)

Jason Perica* (Resigned - 28/03/2021)
Appointed to the Board of Directors on 13th February 2018. Club member
since 2009. Town Planner and Development Consultant. Delegate for
Development Control Group. Member of the Finance Committee. Former
Director of Planning for City of Sydney Council and former Executive Director,
NSW Department of Planning. Narrowly missed election to Board at 2019
AGM. Reappointed to the Board at the monthly meeting held on Tuesday,
14th January 2020 to fill the vacancy created by resignation of former
Director, Denis Sheridan.

(d)

Craig Cunningham*
Elected to the Board of Directors on the 20th March 2016. Club member
since January 2011. Retired Chief Inspector of Police. Member of North
Bondi Surf Life Saving Club for over fifty (50) years. Chairman of the
Disciplinary Committee; member of the Finance Committee; and member of
the Building Control.

(e)

Greg Goodieson - Vice President*
Elected to the Board of Directors on the 20th March 2016. Service member
of the Club since December 2012. Current member of the Sub Branch
Committee. Life member of the AFL. Senior Technical Liaison Officer with the
Defence Department. Member of the Finance Committee.

(f)

Erle Lindsay - Treasurer*
Elected to the Board of Directors on 22nd March 2015. Club member since
August 2000. Allied Health Physiotherapy Assistant. Treasurer of the Sub
Branch and Eastern Suburbs National Services Association. Member of the
Finance Committee and Disciplinary Committee.
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(g)

Louise Jones*
Elected to the Board of Directors on the 28th March 2021. Education and
Administration Officer. Resigned 10th November 2021.

(h)

Linda Dowell*
Elected to the Board of Directors on 28th March 2021. Club member since
2007. Executive Assistant. Affiliate Member of the Sub Branch since 2015.
Has been involved in various Sub Branch lunches.

(i)

Robyn Mander-Ross*
Elected to the Board of Directors on 24th March 2019. Club member since
March 2011. Employed in the education field forty four years. Previously
served as a Director of Bronte RSL. Affiliate member of the Bondi Junction
Waverley RSL Sub Branch. Member of In House Entertainment Committee.

(j)

Ray “Bennie” Bennett*
Elected to the Board of Directors on 28th March 2021. Club member since
1986. President of the Bowls Club. Postal Supervisor for 30 years.

The Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of
this report unless otherwise stated.
MEETINGS OF DIRECTORS
During the financial year the Board of Directors met for 14 regular monthly meetings.
The number of Meetings attended by each director was:
		

a

b		

a

b

W. Harrigan

10

10

10

8

E. Lindsay

K. Hagan

3

3

R. Bennett

7

7

J. Perica

3

1

R. Mandor-Ross

10

7

C. Cunningham

10

9

L. Dowell

7

6

G Goodieson
10
8
L. Jones
a = meetings eligible to attend b = meetings attended

5

3		

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The principal activities of the Club were formally:
1.

Clubhouse operations including:
a)

Bar and restaurant facilities

b)

Gaming and wagering facilities

c)

Function facilities

d)

Sporting groups for members

e)

Other services for members and their guests

2.

Participation in ClubsNSW Governance and Compliance programs.

3.

Commercial lessor of club property and facilities.

These activities are on hold while the Club is being redeveloped.
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OBJECTIVES
Short Term:
To provide a new Club in order to provide enjoyable club experience for members,
their guests and the public.
Long Term:
To continue to uphold the traditions of the RSL movement by creating a safe and
friendly environment for members to meet and socialize.
To expand and improve club facilities by redeveloping the site.
Strategy:
To achieve the above objectives the Club:
1.

Will put in place and maintain appropriate strategies and programmes to
facilitate the required level of amenity and service within the club operations.

2.

Will develop business plans and strategies which will achieve both the
financial and social objectives in line with the long-term objectives.

KEY PERFORMANCE MEASURES
The Club measures its performance by:
1.

Comparing financial and non-financial outcomes against previous results.

2.

Comparing itself against entities within the industry.

3.

Evaluating itself against the performance indicators to ensure that its results
are consistent and within accepted guidelines.

There were 1,418 financial members of the Club at balance date.
MEMBERS’ GUARANTEE
Bondi Junction-Waverley R.S.L. Sub-Branch Club Limited is a company limited by
guarantee. Every member At 31 December 2021 the collective liability of members
was $7,090 (2020: $10,490).
AUDITORS’ INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
The auditors’ independence declaration for the year ended 31 December 2021 as
required under Section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 has been received and
can be found on the page following this Directors’.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

W. Harrigan - President

E.Lindsay - Treasurer

Dated: 28th February 2022
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AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
UNDER SECTION 307C OF THE
CORPORATIONS ACT 2001
TO THE DIRECTORS OF
BONDI JUNCTION-WAVERLEY R.S.L.
SUB-BRANCH CLUB LIMITED AND
CONTROLLED ENTITY
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 31
December 2021 there have been:
(i)

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the
Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and

(ii)

no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation
to the audit.

W W Vick & Co
Chartered Accountants

Phillip Jones - Partner

Dated: 28th February 2022

Level 3, 1 James Place North Sydney NSW 2060
Phone: 02 8071 0300
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR
LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021

		

NOTE

2021

			

$

2020
$

Revenue

2

1

392,512

Other Income

2

134,840

470,739

Loss on Disposals of Assets		

-

(266,358)

Changes in Inventories		

-

(20,039)

Consumables Used		

-

(53,942)

Employee Benefits Expense		

(90,040)

(478,084)

Depreciation		

(6,144)

(59,833)

Finance Costs		

(1,932)

(3,460)

Occupancy Costs		

-

(24,655)

Rental Expenses		

(7,642)

(98,054)

Poker Machine Supplementary Tax		

-

978

Cleaning, Cleansers & Laundry		

(1,524)

(29,322)

Light, Power & Heat		

(2,131)

(64,231)

Repairs & Maintenance		

(2,972)

(47,507)

Promotions & Prizes		

-

(68,692)

Artists & Bands		

-

(10,700)

(41,128)

(17,707)

(2,907)

(16,042)

Insurance		
Subscriptions & Sky Channel		
Other
		 Expenses		
(Loss)/Profit before Income Tax Expense		

(45,133) ___________
(84,836)
____________
(66,712)
(479,233)

Income
4
		 Tax Expense
(Loss)/Profit
for
the
year		
		

- ___________
410
____________
(66,712)
(478,823)
____________ ___________

Total comprehensive (loss)/income
attributable
to the Members		
		

(66,712) ___________
(478,823)
____________

The accompanying Notes form part of these financial statements
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2021

		

NOTE

2021

2020

			

$

$

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents

5

230,169

370,284

Trade and Other Receivables

6

89,322

71,265

Other
7
2,576 ___________
39,130
		 Current Assets
____________
TOTAL
322,067 ___________
480,679
		 CURRENT ASSETS		
____________
NON-CURRENT ASSETS			
Other Receivables

6

-

66,000

Property, Plant and Equipment

8

8,735,580

7,217,810

Investment
Property
9
- ___________
1,500,000
		
____________
TOTAL
NON-CURRENT
ASSETS		
8,735,580
8,783,810
		
____________ ___________
TOTAL
9,057,648 ___________
9,264,490
		 ASSETS		____________
LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES			
Trade and Other Payables

10

15,000

102,558

Employee Benefits

11

-

64,510

Current
- ___________
(11,938)
		 Tax Liabilities		
____________
TOTAL
CURRENT
LIABILITIES		
15,000
155,130
		
____________ ___________
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES			
Financial
Liability
14 ____________
7,536,549 ___________
7,536,548
		
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		____________
7,536,549 ___________
7,536,548
		
TOTAL
LIABILITIES		
7,551,549
7,691,678
		
____________ ___________

NET
1,506,099 ___________
1,572,812
		 ASSETS		____________
MEMBERS’ FUNDS			
Retained
Earnings		
1,506,099 ___________
1,572,812
		
____________
TOTAL
1,506,099 ___________
1,572,812
		 MEMBERS’ FUNDS		 ____________

The accompanying Notes form part of these financial statements
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF
CHANGE IN EQUITY

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
		

RETAINED
CAPITAL
EARNINGS
PROFITS
		RESERVE

Balance 31 December 2019

TOTAL

2,051,635		-2,051,635

Total Comprehensive (Loss)
attributable
to the members – 2020
		
Balance 31 December 2020

(478,823)		
(478,823)
__________________________________
1,572,812		-1,572,812

Total Comprehensive (Loss)
attributable
to the members – 2021
		

(66,713)		
(66,713)
__________________________________

Balance 31 December 2021
		

1,506,099
1,506,099
__________________________________

The accompanying Notes form part of these financial statements
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF
CASH FLOWS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
		

NOTE

2021

2020

			

$

$

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Bar Sales		
205,795
Revenue - Poker Machines		
190,278
Revenue – Rentals		
89,894
242,472
Functions Revenue		
13,761
Members Subscriptions		
3,333
Interest Income		
1
83
Raffle Income		
21,888
Other Income		
68,269
9,573
Government Subsidies		
25,350
171,100
Keno,
- ___________
11,522
		 TAB & Other Commissions		
____________
			
183,514
869,805
Payments to Suppliers & Employees		
(330,162) (1,338,681)
Income Tax		
(11,513)
Finance
cost		
(3,461)
		
____________ ___________
Net
cash
used
in
Operating
Activities		
(146,648)
(483,850)
		
____________ ___________
Cash Flows from Investing Activities			
Net Proceeds from Sale of Assets Held for sale		
6,528
Club redevelopment		
Proceeds from disposal of Plant and Equipment		
80,899
Payments
for Acquisition of Plant and Equipment		
- ___________
		
____________
Net
cash
used
in
Investing
Activities		
6,528
80,899
		
____________ ___________
Cash Flows from Financing Activities
Repayment of borrowings		
Proceeds
from Borrowing		
- ___________
		
____________
Net
Cash
used
in
Financing
Activities		
		
____________ ___________
Net (Decrease)/Increase in Cash and Cash
Equivalents Held		
(140,125)
(402,951)
Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Year		
370,284 ___________
773,235
		
____________
Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Year 5
230,169 ___________
370,284
		
____________

The accompanying Notes form part of these financial statements
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
The consolidated financial report is for Bondi Junction-Waverley RSL Sub-branch
Club Limited as a group. Bondi Junction-Waverley RSL Sub branch Club Limited as
an individual entity is a company limited by guarantee.
1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis of Preparation
The financial report is a general purpose financial report, which has been prepared
in accordance with the requirements of the Corporations Act 2001, Australian
Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and other authoritative
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board. As the Group is a
not-for-profit entity which is not publicly accountable, the consolidated financial
statements for the Group are general purpose financial statements which have been
prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure
Requirements (AASB – RDRs).
The consolidated financial statements, except for the cash flow information, have
been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical costs, modified,
where applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets,
financial assets and financial liabilities. The amount presented in the financial
statements have been rounded to the nearest dollar.
Comparatives are consistent with prior years, unless otherwise stated.
Accounting Policies
(a)

Change in Accounting Policy -Revenue from Contracts with
Customers AASB 15

The Club has adopted AASB 15 Financial Instruments.
(b)

Inventories

Inventories, comprising liquor and other bar stocks, have been measured at lower of
cost and net realisable value. Cost has been arrived at by using the “first in first out”
method of assigning costs.
(c)

Plant and Equipment

Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis and therefore carried at cost
less accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment. In the event the
carrying amount of plant and equipment is greater than the estimated recoverable
amount, the carrying amount is written down immediately to the estimated
recoverable amount and impairment losses are recognised either in profit or loss
or as a revaluation decrease if the impairment losses relate to a revalued asset.
A formal assessment of recoverable amount is made when impairment indicators
are present.
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The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by directors
to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable amount from these assets. The
recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash flows that will
be received from the asset’s employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net
cash flows have been discounted to their present values in determining recoverable
amounts.
(d)

Freehold Land and Buildings

These assets are shown at cost less, in the case of buildings, accumulated
depreciation. The Directors of the Club have formed the opinion from enquiries made
of various managing agents and from insurance valuations that the replacement cost
of this class of assets is, in total, in excess of the carrying amounts in the Statement
of Financial Position.
(e)

Depreciation and Amortisation

Depreciation has been provided on buildings using the straight line method whereby
equal depreciation charges are written off over the estimated useful life of the building.
Depreciation has been provided on all other fixed assets using the reducing balance
method. Under this method a greater depreciation charge is incurred in the earlier years
of the useful life of the asset with the charge decreasing from year to year.
The Depreciation and Amortisation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are:
Class of Fixed Asset

Rates Used

Clubhouse extensions & alterations
to 31/12/2012 (see above)
Plant & equipment		15%
Furniture & fittings
15%
Poker machines
25%
(f) Employee Entitlements
Short-term employee benefits

Provision is made for the Club’s obligation for short-term employee benefits.
Short-term employee benefits are benefits (other than termination benefits)
that are expected to be settled wholly before 12 months after the end of the
annual reporting period in which the employees render the related service,
including wages, salaries and personal leave. Short-term employee benefits
are measured at the (undiscounted) amounts expected to be paid when the
obligation is settled.
The Club’s obligations for short-term employee benefits such as wages,
salaries and personal leave are recognised as part of current payables in the
statement of financial position. The Club’s obligations for employees’ annual
leave and long service leave entitlements are recognised as provisions in the
statement of financial position.
Other long-term employee benefits
Provision is made for employees’ long service leave and annual leave
entitlements not expected to be settled wholly within 12 months after the
end of the annual reporting period in which the employees render the related
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service. Other long-term employee benefits are measured at the present
value of the expected future payments to be made to employees. Expected
future payments incorporate anticipated future wage and salary levels,
durations of service and employee departures and are discounted at rates
determined by reference to market yields at the end of the reporting period
on corporate bonds that have maturity dates that approximate the terms
of the obligations. Any remeasurements for changes in assumptions of
obligations for other long-term employee benefits are recognised in profit or
loss in the periods in which the changes occur.
(g)

Income Tax

The Club operates the liability method of tax effect accounting. Due to the taxation
principle of mutuality, the Club is taxed on net income from non-members and other
external sources only, and accordingly, taxable income does not relate to operating
results as disclosed in the financial statements.
(h)

Members’ Subscriptions

Subscription income has been taken into account in the Statement of Profit or Loss
and Other Comprehensive Income in the year in which they are received, regardless
of the subscription year to which they may relate.
(i)

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits available on demand with
banks, other short-term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three
months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are reported within borrowings
in current liabilities on the statement of financial position.
(j)

Investment Properties

Investment properties comprise one residential rental property and one commercial
rental building which are held to generate rental revenue. Investment properties are
carried at cost. The replacement cost of this class of asset is in excess of the carrying
amount in the Statement of Financial Position.
(k)

Revenue and Expenses

All revenue and expenses are stated net of the amount of goods and services tax
(GST).
Revenue from bar sales and functions are recognised when the goods and services
are provided. Poker machine revenue is recognised net of payouts and when the
goods and services are provided. Rental income is recognised as the right to receive
income accrues. Interest income is recognised as it accrues. Commission revenue is
recognised when the Club acts as an agent rather than a principal in the transaction
and is brought to account at the net amount received by the Club.
Expenses are classified by nature in the financial statements.
(l)

Financial Instruments

Financial instruments are recognised initially using trade date accounting, i.e. on the
date that the Club becomes party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.
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On initial recognition, all financial instruments are measured at fair value plus
transaction costs (except for instruments measured at fair value through profit or
loss where transaction costs are expensed as incurred).
Impairment of Financial Assets
At the end of the reporting year, the Club assesses whether there is any
objective evidence that a financial asset or group of financial assets is
impaired.
Financial assets at amortised cost
If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on financial
assets carried at amortised cost has been incurred, the amount of
the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying
amount and the present value of the estimated future cash flows
discounted at the financial assets original effective interest rate.
Impairment on loans and receivables is reduced through the use of an
allowance accounts, all other impairment losses on financial assets at
amortised cost are taken directly to the asset.
Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited
against other expenses in profit or loss.
Financial assets
All recognised financial assets are subsequently measured in their entirety
at either amortised cost or fair value, depending on the classification of the
financial assets.
Classification
On initial recognition, the Club classifies its financial assets into the
following categories:
·

amortised cost

·

fair value through profit or loss FVTPL

·

fair value through other comprehensive income ‑ equity instrument
(FVOCI ‑ equity)

·

fair value through other comprehensive income ‑ debt investments
(FVOCI ‑ debt)

Financial Instruments
Financial assets are not reclassified subsequent to their initial recognition
unless the Club changes its business model for managing financial assets.
Amortised cost
Assets measured at amortised cost are financial assets where:
·

the business model is to hold assets to collect contractual cash
flows; and

·

the contractual terms give rise on specified dates to cash flows
are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal
amount outstanding.
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The Club’s financial assets measured at amortised cost comprise trade
and other receivables in the statement of financial position.
Subsequent to initial recognition, these assets are carried at amortised
cost using the effective interest rate method less provision for
impairment.
Interest income and impairment are recognised in profit or loss. Gain or
loss on derecognition is recognised in profit or loss.
Impairment of financial assets
Impairment of financial assets is recognised on an expected credit loss
(ECL) for financial assets measured at amortised cost.
When determining whether the credit risk of a financial asset has
increased significantly since initial recognition and when estimating
ECL, the Club considers reasonable and supportable information that
is relevant and available without undue cost or effort. This includes
both quantitative and qualitative information and analysis based on
the Clubs’s historical experience and informed credit assessment and
including forward looking information.
The Club uses the presumption that an asset which is more than 30
days past due has seen a significant increase in credit risk.
The Club uses the presumption that a financial asset is in default
when:
·

the other party is unlikely to pay its credit obligations to the Club
in full, without recourse by the Club to actions such as realising
security (if any is held); or

·

the financial assets is more than 90 days past due.

Credit losses are measured as the present value of the difference
between the cash flows due to the Club in accordance with the
contract and the cash flows expected to be received. This is applied
using a probability weighted approach.
Trade receivables
Impairment of trade receivables have been determined using the
simplified approach in AASB 9 which uses an estimation of lifetime
expected credit losses. The Club has determined the probability of
non‑payment of the receivable and multiplied this by the amount of the
expected loss arising from default.
The amount of the impairment is recorded in a separate allowance
account with the loss being recognised in finance expense. Once the
receivable is determined to be uncollectible then the gross carrying
amount is written off against the associated receivable.
Where the Club renegotiates the terms of trade receivables due from
certain customers, the new expected cash flows are discounted at the
original effective interest rate and any resulting difference with the
carrying value is recognised in profit or loss.
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Financial liabilities
The Club measures all financial liabilities initially at fair value less transaction
costs. Subsequent financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost using
the effective interest rate method.
The financial liabilities of the Club comprise trade payables, other loans and
finance.
(m) Leases
Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all the risks and benefits
remain with the lessor, are recognised as expenses in the periods in which they are
incurred.
(n)

Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where
the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO).
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or
payable. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included
with other receivables or payables in the statement of financial position.
Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising
from investing or financing activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the
ATO are presented as operating cash flows included in receipts from customers or
payments to suppliers.
(o)

Trade and Other Payables

Trade and other payables represent the liabilities for goods and services received
by the Club that remain unpaid at the end of the reporting period. The balance is
recognised as a current liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of
recognition of the liability.
(p)

Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgements

The directors evaluate estimates and judgements incorporated into the financial
statements based on historical knowledge and best available current information.
Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future events and are based on
current trends and economic data, obtained both externally and within the Club.
Key Judgments – Employee Benefits
For the purpose of measurement, AASB 119: Employee Benefits defines
obligations for short- term employee benefits as obligations expected to be
settled wholly before 12 months after the end of the annual reporting period
in which the employees render the related service. As the Club expects
that most employees will not use all of their annual leave entitlements in
the same year in which they are earned or during the 12-month period that
follows (despite an informal Club policy that requires annual leave to be used
within 18 months), the directors believe that obligations for annual leave
entitlements satisfy the definition of other long-term employee benefits and,
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therefore, are required to be measured at the present value of the expected
future payments to be made to employees.
Key Judgments – Receivables
The receivables at reporting date have been reviewed to determine whether
there is any objective evidence that any of the receivables are impaired. An
impairment provision is included for any receivable where the entire balance
is not considered collectible. The impairment provision is based on the best
information at the reporting date.
Key Judgments – Income Tax
Under the principle of mutuality, the Club is only taxed on the non-member
contribution portion of its taxable income. Based on the information obtained
from the membership information system, the daily average number of
non-members as a percentage of total average daily visitors (including
members and non-members) is used to calculate the non-member portion
of the taxable income. This equates to 20%. The directors believe the
percentage allocated depicts a fair contribution by non-members to the
Club’s taxable income.
(q)

Going Concern

The financial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis, which
contemplates the continuity of normal business activity and the realisation of assets
and settlement of liabilities in the normal course of business.
r)

Impairment of Assets

At the end of each reporting period, the Club reviews the carrying amounts of its
tangible and intangible assets to determine whether there is any indication that those
assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, the recoverable amount of
the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs of disposal and value in
use, is compared to the asset’s carrying amount. Any excess of the asset’s carrying
amount over its recoverable amount is recognised in profit or loss.
Where the assets are not held primarily for their ability to generate net cash inflows
– that is, they are specialised assets held for continuing use of their service capacity
– the recoverable amounts are expected to be materially the same as fair value.
Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset,
the Club estimates the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the
asset belongs.
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
			

2021

2020

			

$

$

Bar Sales

-

187,087

Poker Machine Revenue

-

172,980

Commissions – vending machines, ATM etc.

-

1,897

Keno and TAB Commissions

-

8,577

Interest Income – other persons

1

84

2.

REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME

Revenue

Raffle
		 Income
Total
		 Revenue

- ___________
21,887
____________
1 ___________
392,512
____________
Other Income		

Gain on Disposal of Assets Held for Sale
Rents Received

6,528

-

89,894

267,716

Members’ Subscriptions

-

3,333

Function Rooms Rental

-

19,017

-

4,295

13,068

5,279

GST Rebate
Sundry Other Income
Covid
		 Cashflow Boost & Jobkeeper
Total
		 Other Income

25,350 ___________
171,100
____________
134,840
470,740
____________ ___________
134,841
863,252
____________ ___________

Total
		 Revenue and Other income
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
			

2021

2020

			

$

$

3.

EXPENSES

Expenses		
Cost
- ___________
73,981
		 of Sales
____________
Finance Costs		
Bank Charges
		
Interest Paid
		

134 ___________
3,280
____________
1,798
180
____________ ___________
1,933 ___________
3,460
____________

		
		
Depreciation of Non-Current Assets
Plant & Equipment, Furniture & Fittings
Rental

0

42,200

6,144

764

Poker Machines
		
		
		

0 ___________
16,869
____________
6,144
59,833
____________ ___________
Contributions to employees defined		
superannuation
funds
		

6,351 ___________
30,688
____________
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
			

2021

2020

			

$

$

4.

LOSS FOR THE YEAR

Auditors’ Remuneration:		
Auditing or reviewing the financial report

9,000

12,000

Accounting and Secretarial services

7,400

10,400

Taxation services
		
		
		
5.

1,700 ___________
1,700
____________
18,100
24,100
____________ ___________

INCOME TAX

(a) The components of tax expense comprise:		
Current Tax

-

-

		 Deferred Tax
		
		

- ___________
410
____________
410
____________ ___________
(b) The prima facie tax on (loss) before income tax is		
reconciled to income tax as follows:		
Prima facie tax payable on loss from
		 before income tax at 26% (2020: 27.5%)
Non-allowable items

(2,993) ___________
(131,789)
____________
132,199

Less: Tax effect of:
Capital profits not subject to income tax
		 Tax deductible timing differences
		 Income tax attributable to Club
(c)

-

-

- ___________
____________
(2,993) ___________
410
____________

The Club also has capital tax losses for which no deferred tax asset is recognised
on the balance sheet of $281,134 (2020: $281,134) and are available indefinitely
for offset against future capital gains of a similar nature subject to continuing
to meet relevant statutory tests.
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
			

2021

2020

			

$

$

6.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash on Hand
Cash
		 at Bank
		
		
Cash
		 Management and Term Deposit Accounts
Total
		 Cash and Cash Management Accounts

17,837 ___________
68,604
____________
17,837
68,604
____________ ___________
212,332 ___________
301,680
____________
230,169 ___________
370,284
____________

Cash at bank and cash on hand are carried at their face value. There is no interest
received on cash at bank as it comprises working bank accounts.
The cash management accounts are 24-hour call accounts and pay interest at rates
between 0.01% and 2.55% p.a. (2020: 0.01% to 2.75%). Credit risk is minimal as the
deposits are held with the Westpac Banking Corporation.
7.

TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

Current Assets
Trade Debtors

-

Other
		 Debtors
		
		

3,467

89,322 ___________
67,798
____________
89,322
71,265
____________ ___________

Non-Current Assets
Other
		 Debtors
		
		
8.

- ___________
66,000
____________
66,000
____________ ___________

OTHER CURRENT ASSETS

Prepayments
		

2,576 ___________
39,129
____________
2,576 ___________
39,129
____________
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
			

2021

2020

			

$

$

9. Property Plant and Equipment
(a) Property Plant and Equipment
Clubhouse Extensions and Alterations
- At Cost
Less:
Accumulated
Amortisation
		
____________
		
		
____________
Furniture, Fittings, Carpets, Plant
and Equipment
- At Cost
		 Less: Accumulated Depreciation
____________
		
		
____________
Freehold Land and Buildings		
LAND - At Cost as Apportioned		
82 Ebley Street, Bondi Junction
84 Ebley Street, Bondi Junction
86 Ebley Street, Bondi Junction
9 Gray Street Bondi Junction
1-7
Gray
Street
Bondi
Junction
		
____________
		
		
____________
Club
Redevelopment
–
Work
in
Progress
		
____________
		
		
____________

5,859,861
(5,859,861)
___________
___________

71,943
(65,798)
___________
6,144
___________

52,000
45,000
45,000
59,385
6,885,832
___________
7,087,217
___________
124,449
___________
7,217,810
___________

Club Bondi Junction Development Pty Ltd		
LAND - At Cost		
82 Ebley Street, Bondi Junction
52,000
0
84 Ebley Street, Bondi Junction
45,000
0
86 Ebley Street, Bondi Junction
45,000
0
9 Gray Street, Bondi Junction
59,385
0
1-7 Gray Street, Bondi Junction
6,885,832
0
1,500,000 ___________
		 36-42 Bronte Road, Bondi Junction
____________
		
8,587,217
0
Club
Redevelopment
–
Work
in
Progress
148,363
0
		
____________ ___________
		
8,735,580 ___________
7,217,810
		
____________
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
(b) Movements in Carrying Amounts
Furniture

Poker

Land

Club

Plant etc. Machines		
Bal 01/01/2020
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation
		
Bal
		31/12/2020

Total

Redevelopment

6,144

-

7,087,217

124,449

7,217,810

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(7,087,217)

(124,449) (7,211,666)

(6,144)
(6,144)
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

			

2021

2020

			

$

$

10. INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Freehold Land and Buildings
LAND
		 – At Cost as Apportioned
36-42
		 Bronte Road, Bondi Junction

- ___________
1,500,000
____________
1,500,000
____________ ___________

11. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
CURRENT – Unsecured Liabilities
Trade Creditors

-

Sundry
		 Payables & Accrued Expenses
		
		

10,303

15,000 ___________
92,255
____________
15,000
102,559
____________ ___________

12. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
		

Annual

Long Service

		

Leave

Leave

53,156

11,354

Balance 31 December 2020
Provisions
paid during the year
		
Balance
31
December 2021
		

Total
64,510

(53,156)
(11,354)
(64,510)
__________________________________
__________________________________
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
			

2021

2020

			

$

$

13. CAPITAL/LEASING COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
There are no non-cancellable operating leases for both reporting dates. There are no capital
commitment and contingencies at both reporting dates.
14. KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL COMPENSATION (KMP)
Key Management Personel comprise the directors and General Manager and are defined
as any persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the
activities of the Club directly or indirectly.
KMP
		 Compensation		

140,598 ___________
113,151
____________

15. FINANCE LIABILITY
Secured
		 Loan		

7,536,549 ___________
7,536,549
____________

The purchase of the Club property from the Sub-branch in 2017 was financed through a
loan facility. Interest rate for the loan is the Reserve Bank Cash Rate plus a commercial
margin. The repayment date of the arrangement is the earlier of 5 years after first
drawn down of the Principal or the date the funding is obtained for the purpose of the
development.
As part of the loan arrangement, the secured properties are 1-9 Gray Street, 28-34 Bronte
Road, 36 Bronte Road, 38 Bronte Road, 40 Bronte Road, 42 Bronte Road and 84 Ebley
Street, Bondi Junction. In the events of default or violation of the contract, the lender has
the first priority claim over the Secured Properties. Any mortgages by the Club in favour of
Capital Bluestone (BJRSL) Pty Ltd is second ranking.
16. MEMBERS’ GUARANTEE
Bondi Junction-Waverley R.S.L. Sub-Branch Club Limited is a company limited by
guarantee. Every member of the Club undertakes in accordance with the constitution to
contribute such amount, not exceeding $5, as may be required in the event of the winding
up of the Club during the period of membership or within one year afterwards. The total
number of members at 31 December 2021 was 1,418 (2020: 2,098).
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
NOTES

		

			

2021

2020

$

$

17. OTHER RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Other related parties include close family members of key management personnel and
entities that are controlled or jointly controlled by those key management personnel
individually or collectively with their close family members.
Transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions no
more favourable than those available to other parties unless otherwise stated. There are no
other related party transactions.
18. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
The company’s financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, local money
market instruments, short-term investments, accounts receivable and payable.
The carrying amounts for each for each category of financial instruments, measured in
accordance with AASB 9: Financial Instruments as detailed in the accounting policies to
these financial statements, are as follows:
Financial Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents

5

230,169

370,284

Trade and Other Receivables

6

89,322

71,265

Other
6
		 Receivables
Total
		 Financial Assets		

- ___________
66,000
____________
319,491 ___________
507,549
____________

Financial Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables

10

Finance
14
		 Liability
Total
financial
liabilities		
		

15,000

102,558

7,536,549 ___________
7,536,549
____________
7,551,550
7,639,107
____________ ___________

19. DIRECTORS’ BENEFITS
The Directors of the Club are elected on an honorary basis and do not receive remuneration
or retirement benefits. Out of pocket expenses are reimbursed and the reasonable costs of
food and drink are met in the course of carrying out their duties at Board and Committee
meetings and the costs of continuing education are also met by the Club.
Directors expenses and honorarium		
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1,036 ___________
20,939
____________

BONDI JUNCTION-WAVERLEY RSL
SUB-BRANCH CLUB LIMITED AND CONTROLLED ENTITY

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2020
			

2021

2020

			

$

$

20. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING PERIOD
The Club’s administration has ceased to occupy the first floor of the club’s premises
after 28 February 2021. The Developer has commenced the excavation of the site,
demolishing the Club’s buildings.
21. Controlled Entities
Information about Principal Subsidiary
The subsidiary listed below has share capital consisting solely of one ordinary share
which is held directly by the parent entity. The assets, liabilities, income and expenses
of the subsidiary have been consolidated on a line-by-line basis in the consolidated
financial statements of the Group. The proportion of ownership interests held equals the
voting rights held by the Group.
Name of Subsidiary
Club Bondi Junction Development Pty Ltd		
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100%

-

BONDI JUNCTION-WAVERLEY RSL
SUB-BRANCH CLUB LIMITED

DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION
The directors of the Club declare that:
1.

2.

the financial statements and notes, being the Statement of Consolidated
Financial Position, Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss and other
Comprehensive Income, Consolidated Statement of Change in Equity,
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows and Notes to the Financial
Statements, are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and:
(a)

comply with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure
Requirements; and

(b)

give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 31 December
2021 and of the performance for the year ended on that date of the
Club.

in the director’s opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Club
will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

W. Harrigan - President

E.Lindsay - Treasurer

Dated: 28th February 2022
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Independent Audit Report to the Members
of Bondi Junction-Waverley RSL
Sub-branch Club Limited
Opinion
We have audited the consolidated financial report of Bondi Junction-Waverley RSL
Sub- branch Club Limited (the Club), which comprises the consolidated statement of
financial position as at 31 December 2021, the consolidated statement of profit or
loss and other comprehensive income, consolidated statement of changes in equity
and consolidated statement of cash flows for the year ending 31 December 2021,
notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
notes and the Directors’ declaration.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Club is in accordance with
the Corporations Act 2001, including;
a)

giving a true and fair view of the Club’s financial position as at 31 December
2021, and of its financial performance for the year then ended; and

b)

complying with Australian Accounting Standards- Reduced
Disclosure Requirements and the Corporations Regulation 2001.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are
independent of the Club in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of
the Corporations Act 2001 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional
and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants
(the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the
financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion.
Other Information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information
comprises the information included in the Club’s annual report for the year ended 31
December 2021, but does not include the financial report and our auditor’s report
thereon.
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and
accordingly we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
Level 3, 1 James Place North Sydney NSW 2060
Phone: 02 8071 0300
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In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read
the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is
materially inconsistent with the financial report or our knowledge obtained in the
audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material
misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have
nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of Directors for the Financial Report
The directors of the Club are responsible for the preparation of the financial report
that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards
-Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the Corporations Act 2001 , and for such
internal control as directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the
financial report that gives a true and fair
view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the
ability of the Club to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters
related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless
directors either intends to liquidate the Club or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report
as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to
issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high
level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when
it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if,
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial report.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is
located at the Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website at http://www.auasb.
gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf. This description forms part of our auditor’s
report.

W W VICK & CO
Chartered Accountants		
Dated: 16 February 2021

Level 3, 1 James Place North Sydney NSW 2060
Phone: 02 8071 0300
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